
A WEEKEND CROSSWORD
“Take Off”

By Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Becomes faint
5 Writer Tan
8 Mexican moola

13 Kennedy
assassin

19 Old draft rating
20 Actress Lupino
21 Napoleon's

sentence
22 Unkind person
23 Kentucky

Derby
26 Seize, once
27 Kathy Bates

movie
28 CIA precursor
29 Screamed
31 Belle of the

Old West
32 Held to one's

chest
36 Artist Matisse
37 Ceasar's last

date
40 Touch of color
43 "Dances with

Wolves" star
47 Wild again
48 Seamen's

quarters
49 Within: pref.
50 Greenspan or

Dershowitz
53 Ground grain
55 __ out (barely

manages to)
56 Fact fudger
57 Bait worm
62 Attention-

getting calls
63 "Two Women"

star
65 Perfumery

essence
66 Shucks!
68 Lead-ins
70 Deep bows
73 Greeley or

Mann
76 Infomercial

name
78 Contents of a

will
80 Farm towers
81 Regular guy
83 Spring event

for hat lovers
87 32-card game
88 Places of

refuge
90 Cause bodily

harm

91 Men-only affair
92 French head
93 Overhaul
95 Traffic woe
99 Ancient Greek

state
101 Like a dirty

chimney
102 Thumbers
105 Spanish

bayonet
107 To the extent

that
108 Type of sprawl
113 Barbecue

favorite
116 Brit. flyboys
117 "The Devil's

Dictionary"
writer

118 Body part:
pref.

119 "All in the
Family" co-star

124 Impatience
indication

125 Industrial city
on the Ruhr

126 Not feel well
127 Collier's

entrance
128 Binges
129 First step in

rehab
130 Frisco hill
131 Flower plots

DOWN
1 Frosh

residences
2 Greenland

language
3 Table

constellation
4 Not so

dangerous
5 Melodious
6 Denver

summer hrs.
7 Swift's brutes
8 Actor

Nehemiah
9 Outer: pref.

10 Bro's sibling
11 Old-time comic

Olsen
12 Meeting of

Cong.
13 Three-player

card game
14 Pursue an

inquiry
15 Sorbet

16 Boy in "Star
Wars: Episode
One..."

17 Similar to
18 Land paper
24 Senator Hatch

of Utah
25 Sinclair's gas

pump rival
30 Presidential

also-ran from
Minn.

32 European
capital

33 Fr. woman's
title

34 Musical
discernment

35 Serious story
38 "Odd Thomas"

author Koontz
39 Ball of yarn
41 Royal role for

Liz
42 Polanski film
43 Orchestral

instruments
44 Fast food ring
45 Sci-fi TV series
46 Bullfighter
48 Body tissue
51 Gets on in

years
52 Racing org.

54 High mount
58 Charlie Chan

portrayer
59 Handgrip
60 Rodeo rope
61 Greek letters
64 Zilch
67 Grain bristle
69 Little rascal
71 Roman god of

war
72 Player's bio

entry
74 Raccoon

cousin
75 __ Park, CO
77 Explorer

Johnson
79 '50s crooner
81 Glass

containers
82 Two-tone treat
84 South

American
monkey

85 Sends forth
86 Hungarian

river
89 Over soak
94 Ancient Greek

city
96 System or

friendly lead-
in

97 "Weird Al"
Yankovic
movie

98 Channel to the
esophagus

100 Outfit for C.
Yeager

102 "Bali __"
103 Gershwin and

Levin
104 Cloak with full

sleeves
106 Farmer's

harvest
109 12-step

program

110 Ornamental
braiding

111 Bitter
112 Avian abodes
113 Boozers
114 Support
115 Teacher's deg.
117 Tulip-to-be
120 NYSE

competition
121 WWII troop

transport
122 Delibes or

Buscaglia
123 Duran Duran

song

Crossword
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By TIM CARMAN
The Washington Post

In a game obsessed with num-
bers – home runs, earned run aver-
ages, stolen bases, Derek Jeter
hookups – it should come as little
surprise, that, given half a chance,
baseball fans can rattle off exactly
how many hot dogs they’ve
wolfed down during the course of
a nine-inning game.

Case in point: Before the first
pitch at Oriole Park at Camden
Yards in Baltimore last week,
Mark Mirchandani casually
announced that he already had
gobbled three Esskay dogs. Nearly
three hours later, when the Orioles
had finished off the Toronto Blue
Jays, 2-1, Mirchandani said he had
polished off 10 franks – not to
mention two orders of nachos, two
servings of peanuts, five tiny cups
of ice cream, one soda and, appar-
ently to restore order to his bat-
tered digestive system, a small
container of salad. He had his rea-
sons for the binge, which, inciden-
tally, totaled approximately 7,800
calories, or about three times what
the average male needs a day.

Mirchandani was sitting in the
Left Field All-Inclusive Picnic
Perch, the rather pastoral, slightly
enigmatic name that the Orioles
have attached to their all-you-can-
eat seats. For $35 each,
Mirchandani and the rest of his
colleagues at Mindgrub – yes,
Mindgrub, a technology agency
that focuses on mobile apps –
could feast on as much ballpark
food as they could stuff in their
faces during the seven innings of
the pig-out promotion.
Mirchandani, 25, had no com-
plaints about his belly-busting
meal, save for the soda.

"It’s all just watered down,” he
said, downplaying his own criti-
cism with some well-played irony.
“I don’t know how I’ll sleep
tonight.”

First introduced to the majors
around 2007, the all-you-can-eat
seat is one of baseball’s more con-
troversial (and successful) solu-
tions to sell hard-to-fill sections. At
least 19 of 30 Major League clubs
offer the seats in some form or
another, whether the Chicago
White Sox’s patio parties at U.S.
Cellular Field or the all-inclusive
sections at every home game at
Oriole Park and PNC Park in
Pittsburgh. (You can find the pro-
motion in minor league parks as

well.)
“The Picnic Perch has created

demand for an area that previously
was one of our least-utilized areas
of the ballpark,” points out Greg
Bader, director of communications
for the Orioles.

Nutritionists, of course, shudder
at the notion. “Anything that
encourages people to overeat in
this age of rampant obesity and
diabetes is unwelcome,” notes
Kelly Brownell, professor of psy-
chology, epidemiology and public
health at Yale University and direc-
tor of the school’s Rudd Center for
Food Policy and Obesity.
“Unlimited junk food is not any-
one’s bargain.”

It’s true that baseball conces-
sions rate slightly above vending-
machine fare in nutritional quality,
but historically, the junk food also
has been priced in such a way as to
discourage overindulgence (and
perhaps to help finance escalating
player salaries). All-you-can-eat
seats stand this dynamic on its
head: For the price of a mid-level
restaurant meal (around $30 to
$50), baseball fans can consume as
many dogs, nachos and sodas as
they want. In this way, the grub
available at these seats is a small
reflection of the processed-food
industry: The calories are plentiful,
cheap and mostly empty.

Except in the case of the
Washington Nationals. In the
nation’s capital, where the federal
government drowns in rivers of
red ink, the city’s overachieving
baseball team has developed all-
you-can-eat promotions exclusive-
ly for those folks who still have
fistfuls of dollars at their disposal.
The Lexus Presidents Club and the
PNC Diamond Club, both located
behind home plate, offer fans the
chance to feast all night long for
the bargain price of $325 and
$170, respectively. (The seats are
even pricier for more-sought-after
series, such as the Yankees-
Nationals games in June, when the
Presidents Club tickets run $400 a
pop.)

The food in these exclusive, all-
inclusive seats at Nationals Park
reflect the tastes of the people who
populate them. A Nats spokes-
woman notes that both clubs offer
a “customized gourmet meal creat-
ed by chefs from Levy
Restaurants, our food and bever-
age partner.” These meals can
include hand-carved meats, pasta

or “farm-to-fork” dishes featuring
local fruits and vegetables. The
Presidents Club, she adds, even
features an antipasto-and-salad bar
and a “Sweet Shoppe” with gelato,
cakes and cookies. Draft beer and
wine are included in the price of
admission.

The four West Virginia
University undergrads roaming the
concourse at PNC Park in
Pittsburgh could only dream of
unlimited beer as part of their All
You Can Eat seats. Instead, the
quartet had to satisfy themselves
with an endless parade of ham-
burgers, hot dogs, popcorn,
nachos, peanuts, sodas and Blue
Bunny ice cream sandwiches.
They were determined to get their
money’s worth.

Truth be told, it doesn’t take
much effort to unearth the value of
All You Can Eat seats at PNC
Park, at least by the hyper-inflated
economics of baseball stadiums.
Three sections in the outfield, near
the right field foul pole, are

reserved for the promotion at every
Pirates home game. Advance tick-
ets for seats in that general area run
about $20 apiece, which means if
you bought an advance All You
Can Eat ticket for $38, you need to
consume only about $18 worth of
concessions to make the deal work
to your advantage.

The four West Virginia students
had no problem crossing that
threshold. Billy McDonald, a 21-
year-old from Northern Virginia,
had polished off, among other
items, four hamburgers and one
hot dog, which roughly translated
into about $39 worth of conces-
sions. Of course, this is a decided-
ly warped comparison given that,
for instance, the burgers are but a
fraction of the size of the half-
pound patties found farther down
the concourse at Manny’s BBQ,
where the ground-beef sandwiches
sell for $9 a pop. “Baby burgers” is
how one Manny’s BBQ employee
described the All You Can Eat
variation.

“Is the food top of the line?”
McDonald asks. “Obviously not.”

But as McDonald’s buddy, 20-
year-old Steve Kresen, bottom-
lined it: “We came in here to eat
food.” That was an understatement
in Kresen’s case. He swore that
he’d packed away four hot dogs,
one hamburger, two orders of
nachos, one bag of peanuts, two
sodas and three ice cream sand-
wiches. It was only the seventh
inning, and he said he weighs only
170 pounds – at least before the
game.

All-you-can-eat seats provide
different benefits to different peo-
ple. For the West Virginia boys, the
tickets essentially offer access to a
junk-food trough, with baseball as
a nominal backdrop. (Decked out
in Pittsburgh Penguins gear, the
students were more interested in
leaving PNC and watching the
playoff hockey game that night on
the big screen outside the Consol
Energy Center.) For Lisa Onink, a
48-year-old from Ellwood City,

about 30 miles north of Pittsburgh,
the seats provide sheer conve-
nience. She and her husband,
Todd, can enjoy the closest thing to
a bargain dinner at the ballpark
without rushing to eat after work in
order to make it to the stadium by
first pitch. For others, the promo-
tion is a (relatively) cheap way to
feed families.

But the seats also can serve as
something of an outdoor party. At
least they did last week at Camden
Yards, where no fewer than three
groups took advantage of the
Orioles promotion on a chilly
Tuesday night. Among them was a
group of employees from Hersh’s
Pizza &amp; Drinks in south
Baltimore. The outing, noted
Melissa Thompson, had turned
into “somewhat of a challenge” to
see who could chow down the
most. Thompson, 37, was holding
up her end. She had consumed
four dogs and two orders of
nachos. “We still have ice cream to
go,” she deadpanned.

In this way, all-you-can-eat
seats are a rebel yell against calls to
scale back the American diet. At a
time when nutritionists, activists
and first lady Michelle Obama cry
for moderation, balance and more
fruits and vegetables, all-you-can-
eat promotions encourage the
opposite. Sure, at Camden Yards,
you can grab a plastic container
layered with a short stack of ice-
berg lettuce leaves – with the
option to smother them in ranch
dressing – but as one concessions
manager told me, the most popular
Picnic Perch items are the dogs
and the trays of nachos caked in as
much neon-yellow cheese sauce as
you desire.

Major League Baseball adopts a
sort of libertarian philosophy when
explaining its embrace of these
caloric orgies. “The fact that so
many clubs have provided all-you-
can-eat seats demonstrates that it is
a promotion that has proven to be
popular among fans,” says Matt
Bourne, MLB’s vice president of
business public relations, in a writ-
ten statement. “Fans are not
required to sit in all-you-can-eat
seats, it is one of many choices that
fans have when purchasing a
Major League ticket. We believe
that each fan is best equipped to
make individual choices about
what promotion they would like to
participate in based on their own
personal situation.” 

Why all-you-can-eat seats continue to draw fans in age of diet enlightenment

Michael S. Williamson/Washington Post
All-you-can-eat seats continue to draw baseball fans. The seats in the Left Field All-Inclusive Picnic Perch
at Camden Yards in Baltimore include a view of the game.

Food 
news 
that’s 

easy to 
swallow

s m a l l

By J.M. HIRSCH
The Associated Press

A menu of lichen, pine nee-
dles and hay once again has
trumped classic cuisines in a
ranking of the world’s top
restaurants.

For a third consecutive year,
chef Rene Redzepi’s diminutive
but innovative
Danish restau-
rant Noma
earned the top
spot in
R e s t a u r a n t
m a g a z i n e ’ s
annual S.
P e l l e g r i n o
World’s 50
B e s t
R e s t a u r a n t
A w a r d s ,
announced Monday in London.

Redzepi cooks with a meticu-
lous focus on indigenous ingre-
dients, from moss and snails to
sloe berries and unripe plums.
Since it opened in 2004, the
Copenhagen restaurant has been
credited with redefining Nordic
cooking and gets thousands of
reservation requests a day. The
current menu includes items
such as “Cauliflower and pine”
and “Pear tree!”

The list’s second- and third-
place restaurants also remained
unchanged from the 2011 list.
Spain’s El Celler de Can Roca,
in Girona, and Mugaritz, in San
Sebastian, once again were
ranked Nos. 2 and 3. 

Also placing from Spain was
Arzak, in San Sebastian, at No.
8.

The United States had three
restaurants in the top 10, with
Thomas Keller’s Per Se in New
York leading at No. 6 (moving
up from the No. 10 spot last
year). Alinea, Grant Achatz’ ode
to molecular gastronomy in
Chicago, fell one spot to No. 7

in this year’s ranking. 
Daniel Humm’s Eleven

Madison Park in New York shot
up from No. 24 last year to tenth
place this year.

Heston Blumenthal’s The Fat
Duck, London’s nod to the mol-
ecular gastronomy movement,
fell from fifth place to No. 13.

B u t
B l u m e n t h a l
remained in
the top 10 with
his recently
opened Dinner
by Heston
Blumenthal ,
also in
London, going
straight to No.
9.

Other U.S.
restaurants to place in the top 50
include: Le Bernardin in New
York (No. 19), Daniel Boulud’s
Daniel in New York (No. 25),
David Chang’s Momofuku
Ssam Bar in New York (No.
37), Keller’s The French
Laundry in Yountville, Calif.
(No. 43), and David Kinch’s
Manresa in Los Gatos, Calif.
(No. 48).

The Top 10:
1 – Noma, Copenhagen,

Denmark
2 – El Celler de Can Roca,

Girona, Spain
3 – Mugaritz, San Sebastian,

Spain
4 – D.O.M., Sao Paolo, Brazil
5 – Osteria Francescana,

Modena, Italy
6 – Per Se, New York, United

States
7 – Alinea, Chicago, United

States
8 – Arzak, San Sebastian,

Spain
9 – Dinner by Heston

Blumentahl, London, Britain
10 – Eleven Madison Park,

New York, United States

Chef Rene Redzepi
cooks with a 

meticulous focus 
on indigenous 

ingredients, from
moss and snails to

sloe berries and
unripe plums.

Danish restaurant
ranked world’s best
for third straight year

BITES


